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B2N

Every trip we take is unique and certainly 2013 has followed that pattern. The last two campaigns gave us the
sensation that our ministry B2N has just begun to reach its destiny. We have been so encouraged to see the passion
of the body, the depth of the believers, and their incredible desire to make their churches Kingdom-minded. We
have continued our evangelism classes and continued taking teams to the streets to share their faith, but we also
look for new places to preach revival fire of the Great Commission!!!!!! It seems we are on a course to mentor and
raise up many who will be a part of the end time harvest! Thanks for being Kingdom-minded because without you
we would not have been able to touch those who need to hear the good news of Jesus.

SHARE at the FAIR-What an exciting quarter this has been at
B2N. In April, we worked the God Mobile Booth in Vidalia, GA,
reaching a different market than we have ever previously reached, as
many turned out to kick off the onion harvest celebration. Also in
May, we ventured to the inner city of Atlanta for the Sweet Auburn
Street Festival to establish our share at the fair booth. The one thing
I realized from this outreach is that many people are waiting to hear
how they can be assured of, and led into, establishing a relationship
with Jesus Christ.

Full Gospel Business Men-Many open
doors for speaking are the result of
working closely with the Full Gospel
Business Men. One opportunity came
from the south GA division of FGBMF as
I was invited to be the main speaker for
their meeting in Macon, GA. In these days,
we must encourage one another and get
those that have fallen to get back on their
feet quickly through the power of the word.
Christian Academy in Guatemala-This will make
our 4th trip in a row where we have been invited into
a major Christian academy to pray in detail with every
student. These students are the sons and daughters of
senators, lawyers and financial leaders of Guatemala.
On this trip, we went to two different schools and was
asked by the leadership to talk and privately pray with
all teachers, staff, and every student. On that day,
there were over 300 people asking for prayers to guide
and direct their future paths. We also were asked to
speak to a school retreat on leadership and many made
commitments for following God more fully.

On my previous visit to Guatemala, this
is what all the AWANA children were
learning as their bible verse.
John 20:31 But these are written, that
ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ,
the Son of God; and that believing ye
might have life through his name.

Police Officers-This spring we fulfilled a request for 100 bibles for the police
officers in zone 1, the most dangerous zone in all of Guatemala. Chaplin Byron,
the head Chaplin in Guatemala, of whom 24,000 police officers serve under
him, has started using B2N to regularly encourage and pray for those under his
responsibility. Many of these officers are indigenous and do not have the extra
money to buy their own bible while living on a police officer’s salary. We will
bring bibles now on every trip as we can see the direct impact God’s word has on
these dangerous areas. Thanks in advance for those who will help us complete
the assignment that we have been given by God to complete.
Leaving footprints is what we call our bible memorization program in Panama.
The program is responsible for 7-10 salvation's monthly as a result of the zeal
and hunger these youth have in sharing their faith. The word works so why not
take and start teaching the next generation how to memorize the word and use it
so it will work for them. Now!! We are excited to have trained 7 new AWANA
leaders for the work we are doing in Barcenus a mountain village in Guatemala.
There are now plans to start a school in this village. One of our leaders is the
widow to pastor Jose who was gunned down last year on these dangerous streets.
The Gospel is free but it still takes effort and energy to get the message out.
Watch for exciting updates on these two programs and as we dare to dream of
other potential new AWANA locations. We truly are living in the greatest time
on earth to be a Christian. On my previous visit ,this is what all the children were
learning as their bible verse.
This is a picture of College student who had recently graduated from Georgia State.
Pastor Gary was led to ask him, “I see your physical life is ok, but how is you Spiritual
Life?” He responded, “not well”. After discussion, The young graduate received Jesus
that day! He later told Pastor Gary, he could feel that today was going to be special, but
not just because he had graduated. Now he knows why, God had a plan from him!

Upcoming Events
August 4th-13th – Return to Guatemala
August TBA-Back-2-school Book Bags
August 24th-Mission Conference at Freedom Tabernacle
(Great opportunity to show our ministry to kingdom minded believers, who
want to learn how they can encourage us!)

August 25th-Preaching in Inner-City of ATL
September 12th-23rd -Gwinnett County Fair
September 19th-30th-Cobb County Fair
October 3rd-13th-Georgia State Fair ~Perry, GA
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If you have a desire to help
staff a booth at one of the
upcoming fairs, or gather
school supplies for the local
outreaches, or donate a bible
to a police office in Panama
or Guatemala please contact
us at
gary@ablessing2nations.org
Thanks again for sending us
to the fields!

